China, Pakistan, Afghanistan Agree to Step up Cooperation on Counter-Terrorism: Chinese FM

China, Pakistan and Afghanistan have agreed to step up cooperation on counter-terrorism and security and join hands to address the threat posed by terrorism and jointly uphold the security and stability of the three countries and the region at large, a spokesperson of the Chinese Foreign Ministry on Thursday said.

We Support Afghan-Led Peace Process: Mattis

WASHINGTON - During the Taliban-Vice-Ministerial consultation on counter-terrorism and security among China, Pakistan and Afghanistan recently held in the Chinese Capital, all the three countries agreed that the three parties should step up cooperation on counter-terrorism and security and join hands to address the threat posed by terrorism and jointly uphold the security and stability of the three countries and the region at large. Pajhwok reported during her regular briefing here. The spokesperson informed that on November 7, Assistant Foreign Minister Li Haiat, Pakistan, “...More on P4.05”.

Security Agencies Planning to Boost Kabul’s Security

KABUL - The head of the intelligence and criminal investigation department at the Ministry of Interior, Atalal Ahmad Alizada, said the draft plan will utilize all operational, intelligence and security capacities jointly with local offices, municipalities and the National Directorate of Security.

KARSHI - The Asian Development Bank (ADB) conducted a two-day training in the capital Kabul for more than 30 representatives of Afghanistan government and executing agencies implementing ADB projects on project financial management. The participants gained new knowledge and financial management practices in adopting a newly developed financial management manual, a statement from the ADB received by Pajhwok Afghan News said.

The statement did not provide details about the date the training was launched. “...More on P4.05”